Ever since Bell et al.
Even though our knowledge of acquired neonatal gut diseases has grown, many studies have continued to lump all variants of disease into a single category. The largest surgical trial evaluating laparotomy versus peritoneal drainage suffered greatly by combining these varied disease entities. 7, 8 Other multicenter studies continued to use this umbrella definition of NEC, typically focusing on two elements (perforation and pneumoperitoneum) to the exclusion of other factors. [9] [10] [11] [12] The Vermont Oxford Network, neonatology's largest clinical database, continues to define focal intestinal perforation (or SIP) only at surgery or postmortem examination. 13 This lack of a universal definition for NEC has greatly limited our understanding of the pathogenesis and outcomes of NEC. It hinders ongoing clinical trials. 14 In this month's issue of the Journal of Perinatology, Murthy et al. 15 may have given us the definition of surgical NEC going forward. Using the database of the Children's Hospitals Neonatal Consortium (CHNC), the authors evaluated 753 cases of surgical NEC in 27 centers across 3 years. All but two cases were out born and subsequently referred to one of the centers, although not necessarily for NEC (50%). In this large cohort, they found that hospital mortality (34.4%) and short bowel syndrome (22.7%) were extremely prevalent. The combined outcome measure of death or short bowel syndrome was not different if infants were < 28 weeks (50.2%) or between 28 to 36 6 7 weeks (49.2%). Over 10% of the cohort developed NEC totalis and of these, only 7% survived. The cohort also had high rates of other morbidities including: failed hearing screens (14.4%), retinopathy of prematurity (39%; 15% with stage 3 or greater), and abnormal neuroimaging studies (grade III or IV intraventricular hemorrhage-15%; periventricular leukomalacia-9.7%).
What makes this study unique, however, is its case-definition of surgical NEC. In order to develop a 'clean' dataset, the authors removed all of the confounding diagnoses that they could, prior to analyzing the data. Of the over 55 000 infant records in the CHNC database, 1052 had surgical NEC (898 with closed records available to be analyzed). They then excluded infants with congenital heart disease, volvulus, and gastroschisis (subgroups who have NEC-like disease, but have widely divergent origins of pathogenesis and strategies for prevention). 16, 17 In addition, the authors note that there were an additional 742 infants with SIP who did not have surgical NEC, although they do not specify how these cases were defined. I look forward to reading that paper in the future.
Despite the removal of confounding diagnoses, the authors still retained a large cohort of infants acquired from a nationally representative sample. In short, they managed to build a clean, big and relevant dataset that will undoubtedly be of value to every neonatal intensive care unit that cares for infants with surgical NEC. Having this resource available for counseling prior to surgery will be invaluable for providing accurate and realistic expectations for families whose children have NEC. In addition, using such a clean definition without the potential of dataset contamination of confounding diagnoses should be required for NEC research going forward.
Murthy et al. should be commended. They have provided the fields of neonatology and surgery a better definition and thus a better understanding of surgical NEC.
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